The committee will hold a public hearing on the following items at the time specified below:

Thursday, January 23, 2020
9:31 AM
412 East

**Assembly Bill 230**
Relating to: transferring academic credits from military transcripts to University of Wisconsin System schools and technical colleges.

**Assembly Bill 556**
Relating to: recognizing teaching hours for providing certain extension services of the University of Wisconsin System.
By Representatives Loudenbeck, Novak, Ballweg, Dittrich, Kitchens, Kulp, Mursau, Ramthun, Tauchen, Tranel, Tusler, VanderMeer and Wittke; cosponsored by Senators Marklein, Petrowski, Testin, Kapenga and Olsen.

**Assembly Bill 663**
Relating to: exempting veterans and members of the armed forces from admissions application fees at University of Wisconsin System schools and technical colleges.
By Representatives Edming, Anderson, Bowen, Cabrera, Kurtz, Magnafici, Ramthun, Sinicki, Spiros, Thiesfeldt, Tranel, Tusler and Wichgers; cosponsored by Senators Jacque and L. Taylor.

**Assembly Bill 684**
Relating to: veteran-related tuition grants for certain veterans and dependents enrolled in private nonprofit institutions of higher education and making an appropriation.
By Representatives Kurtz, Dittrich, Horlacher, Krug, Kulp, Murphy, Mursau, Tusler, VanderMeer, Zimmerman and Thiesfeldt; cosponsored by Senators Darling, Kooyenga, Tiffany, Roth, Bewley, Feyen, Olsen and Wanggaard.
01/21/2020: **AB684 was added to the list of items to be heard.**
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